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GRIZZLY THINCLADS SET 
MILE RELAY RECORD 
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MISSOULA---
Led by a school record clocking in the mile relay, the ~1ontana Grizzly thinclads downed 
Montana State 90-46 in the men's portion of the Montana State co-ed track meet Saturday. 
The mile relay team of Ed Wells~ Mike Andrews, Dale Giem and Stan Kerr knocked a full 
second off the school mark set in 1975 by Bob Bronson, 1ark LaTrielle, John Roys and Ric 
Brown. The 1977 contingent turned in a 3:11.5 time just missing the NCAA qualifying standard. 
The Grizzlies had no entries in the shot, discus or six mile and won all but three other 
events and had 1-2-3 sweeps in four. 
Wells led Andrews and Kerr in sweeps of the 100 and 220. Wells' winning times were 9.9 
and 21.6. Dave McDougall and Scott Brmvning led the field in the three mile and 880, 
respectively. 
"It was quite a good day for us," track coach Harley Lewis said. "Considering many of 
our people ran odd events, I thought we performed well. I was particularly pleased with the 
progress of our relay teams. Both the quarter mile team and the mile team lowered their marks 
and are coming along very well. Our distar.ce runners and some of our field performers also 
turned in good marks and we had several seasonal bests. Our hurdlers are still having a little 
trouble--they want to go through the hurdles, not over them. Other than' that, I am very 
pleased with our progress," Lewis said. 
The Grizzly men will split-up this week \vi th part of the squad traveling to Seattle for 
the University of \ 'ashington Twilight and the other portion of the team going to Spokane for 
the Spokane Twilight . Both meets are Saturday night. 
"The Seattle meet will give our relay teams, uistance_peop le and sone of our field 
performers an opportunity to compete \·lith Pa~- 8 athletes," Lewis said. 11 \'e feel we can 
accomodate a larger group of athletes by sending some of them to Spokane also and have them 
compete with Idaho, Spokane Community College and other Eastern Washington teams. This will 
give our athletes an opportunity to compete and that is the reason we will split up for the 
week~nd," Lewis added 
The Grizzlies will regroup for the final home meet of the season, May 14th. The 1ontana 
Twilight will provide the last regular season competition before the Rig Sky Conference 
Championships in Bozeman, May 20th-21st. 
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